World Sailing Recognized Notified Bodies

The structural plan review will be undertaken by World Sailing recognised notified bodies. These are organizations that are able to carry out assessments and issue CE certificates for the European Recreational Craft Directive and have also been recognized by World Sailing. World Sailing recognition is given to notified bodies that have demonstrated experience with ballasted sailing yachts, operate an ISO recognized quality management system and also undergo regular auditing by their national accreditation body. The list of World Sailing Recognized Notified Bodies is as follows:

**DNV GL SE**
Brooktorkai 18
20457 Hamburg
Germany
Identification number: 0098
Tel: +49.40.361490
Fax: +49.40.36149200
e-mail: hasso.hoffmeister@dnvgl.com

**RINA S.P.A**
Via Corsica, 12
I-16128 Genova
Identification number: 0474
Tel: +39 010 53851
Fax: +39 010 5351000
e-mail: info@rina.org

**VTT Valtion Teknillinen Tutkimuskeskus**
(VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland)
PL 1000
FI-02044 VTT
Finland
Identification number: 0537
Tel: +358-20722111
Fax: +358-207226251
e-mail: max.johansson@vtt.fi

**Ente Navale Europeo -ENAVE SRL**
Via V.Pozzo, 9
61032 -Fano (PU)
Italy
Identification number: 2406
Tel: +39 0532 763460
e-mail: alessandro.suardi@enave.it

**Institut pour la certification et la normalisation dans lenautisme**
(ICNN)
40 avenue du Lazaret
F-17000 La Rochelle
France
Identification number: 0607
Tel: +33546283224
Fax: +33546340466
e-mail: icnn@wanadoo.fr

**International Marine Certification Institute**
(IMCI)
Rue Abbé Cuypers 3
B-1040 Bruxelles
Belgium
Identification number: 0609
Tel: +32 (0)27416836
Fax: +32(0)27412418
e-mail: info@imci.org

**HPI Verification Services Ltd.**
The Manor House
Howberry Park
Wallingford, OX10 8BA
United Kingdom
Identification number: 1521
Tel: +44 (0)1491 822818
Fax: 0700 600 6831
e-mail: alasdairreay@hpivs.com

**Udcer/Nautitest S.r.l**
via Giacinto Andrea Longhin. 3
35129 Padova (PD) – Italy
Identification number: 0966
Tel: +39.049.78.08.532
e-mail: direzione@udcer.eu